Credit risk is the most important risk of banks. The main approaches of the bank to reduce credit risk are correct validation using the final status and the validation model parameters.
Senior management of the bank is responsible for implementing credit risk solutions approved by the Board of Directors. In addition, the development of policies and procedures to determine, evaluate, monitor and control the credit risk is in charge of senior management. Such policies and procedures must specify the credit risk in all of its activities, both at the individual and portfolio levels [1] .
Banks should identify and manage the credit risk in all of their products and activities. Banks must ensure that the risk of new products and activities, before offering or performing, has been evaluated with the help of appropriate risk management procedures and adequate controls and already approved by the Board of Directors or other appropriate committees.
Granting of loans can be as much profitable as it may involve the bank in a variety of risks.
As the banks concerned the overall profitability, they should also evaluate the relationship between risk and return for any credit. When considering the possibility of granting loans to the relevant conditions, it is necessary for the banks to evaluate the risk against expected return by regulating the terms of pricing and non-pricing (for example: documentation, contracts, etc.) at the fullest possible level. When speculating the risks, banks shall consider all possible negative scenarios and their potential impacts on the financial condition of borrowers or parties. A common problem among banks is that they do not tend to price a credit or a set of credits appropriately and thus, do not consider sufficient compensations to deal with potential risks [2 and 3] .
One of the main projects of the Risk Department of Dey Bank is designing a validation model. The aim of this project is to design a mechanism to measure and manage the credit risk of Dey Bank. Such mechanism includes credit risk assessments at both individual facility and portfolio of facilities. This model aligns the decision of credit risk management and credit department to identify and allocate facilities to reliable customers. At the same time, it supports portfolio management decisions for the optimal utilization of diversification effects.
Such a model has the following features [4-9]:
This model provides a context for the unity of lending decisions among different branches of the bank. Thus, a context is created for evaluating the performance of credit department of various branches based on a single criteria and it will be possible to design performance-based reward systems in branches.
Taking very conservative policies against credit decisions reduces the credit risk, but this risk mitigation is over at the expense of reducing bank interest income. Such policies, especially in competitive environments, lead to the elimination of financial institution from the competition scene. On the other hand, unplanned granting the credit also increasingly raises the credit risk 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Given that the present article is one of the subjects of Dey Bank Department of Studies, the data was extracted from the customer database by applying appropriate filters and then, all the study population was determined. So, no sampling method (e.g. questionnaires, etc.) has not been used in this article, because the whole population is available.
The main assets of a bank with regard to its nature and activities are the loans paid to the • There is a significant relationship between the interest rate of Dey Bank's various facilities and their risk level. It means that if the interest rate is low, then probability of default will be low too.
• Increasing the number of installments for the loan granted by Dey Bank, the risk level will be increased.
• There is a relationship between the age of the borrower and repayment of loans.
• There is a relationship between the guarantor and the probability of default. It means that, if the applicant has guarantor, then the likelihood of repayment will be higher.
In data mining, four main operations are performed that include: Tips on preparing a database for data mining are as follows:
-It is 5 years from the establishment of Dey Bank. After applying the appropriate filters, the total number of facilities the bank has granted since its establishment is 37562 items including all types of facilities for legal and natural customers with current, deferred, liquidated, doubtful and ready for release accounts.
-Given that liquidated and doubtful accounts are the purpose of our modeling, we should examine those facilities whose final status is determined. After applying the appropriate screening, doubtful and liquidated facilities are separated from ready for release (delivery time to the customer), finally 6524 facilities were extracted.
-In this study, only the real customers are addressed of which 2552 items were extracted by applying the filter.
The filters are set as follows: The number of nodes in the input layer was 17 and the neural network has a hidden layer with 9 nodes. Log Sigmoid was the transfer function of between the layers, and its function is shown in Figure 3 .
Fig.3. Log Sigmoid transfer function
The sample of the weights assigned to the neural network nodes after the learning process is shown in Figure 4 .
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Fig.4. The weights assigned to the neural network nodes
The weights assigned to the neural network nodes in Figure 4 indicate the importance of the variables.
Interest rate: interest rate by a weight factor of 8.82 is very importance for the repayment of loans and it is expected that increased interest rates of the loans will increase the risk of default.
Birth Date (coefficient of 6.78): the applicant's date of birth is very important in validation after the interest rate. Granting the loans to the applicants aging from 35 to 45 has the least risk.
Guarantor (coefficient of 5.15): the facilities where the applicant has a guarantor have less risk of repayment.
Number of installments (coefficient of 5.15): The number of installments is important in
terms of the repayment amount, because as the number of installments is higher, the installment amount will be less and thus favorable for the customer.
Type of guarantee: if the customer gives a valuable guarantee to the bank, the probability of default is reduced; because the customer must pay the installments to prevent the bank from capturing the collateral. Where a is the actual output value and c is acceptable output value. These two equations represent technical error in determining the truth or falsity of a code.
To evaluate the success of classification, usually a square matrix with the size of the number of classes is formed in which ij item shows how many data of i th class are in j th class. This matrix is called Confusion (Figure 6 ). The best case occurs when the matrix is a diagonal matrix, because it shows that no data of i th class is in j th class and all the data of i th class are in their associated i th class. The more similar this matrix is to the diagonal matrix, the classification tool will be more efficient. In this paper, neural network model was used due to its superiority on linear models.
The most important reasons for not using the linear models are as follows:
1. Linear models are useful in simple models. It means that as the model become more complex and the number of variables increased, the efficiency of model will be reduced.
2. The linear models rely heavily on sample data.
3. The linear models lack machine learning.
4. The linear models are not suitable for qualitative data.
Given the foregoing, the neural network data mining algorithms were used in this article. Data
Mining has incorporated the benefits from advances in the field of artificial intelligence that include both principles for pattern diagnosis and classification problems and also the communications made through the application of neural networks and decision trees. Data mining has relatively new algorithms in this area, such as neural networks and decision tree and also new approaches to older algorithms such as separating algorithms.
It is important to note that data mining is used to make these techniques accessible for commercial problems so that these techniques are available for expert users and specialized statistics.
Data mining is getting increasingly popular due to its essential helps. Retailers also use data mining to decide which product is profitable in the stores.
Pharmaceutical companies create large databases of chemical compounds and genetic materials in order to discover the materials which could be a good choice for making drug. In this paper, due to the advantages mentioned for data mining, first the data mining was carried out and then modeling was performed.
The most important thing to remember is about modeling that it is an iterative process. You Once a model is created and validated, it can be used in two main ways. The first way is for the analyst that introduces practices based on the simple view of the model and its results. The second way is applying the models in different data sets. This model can be used to identify the records based on their classification or giving value to a score, for example the possibility of performing an action. When obtaining a complex application, data mining is often considered as critical but small part of the final project. For example, the knowledge discovered from data mining can be combined with data experts' knowledge and input transactions. In a process diagnostic system, process patterns can be combined with the discovered patterns. When the items assumed for this process are sent to the observers for evaluation, the observers may need to access the records in database which are related to the parts claimed by a generator. In general, the steps described above are necessary to perform Artificial Neural Network is a data processing system that is inspired by the human brain and assigns data processing to numerous small processors behave like an interconnected network in parallel with each other for solving a problem. In these networks, a data structure is developed using a programming knowledge that can act as neurons. This data structure is called node. After that, the network is trained by creating a network between the nodes and applying a training algorithm. In this memory or neural network, the nodes have two state:
active (on or 1) and inactive (off or 0) and each edge (synapses or connections between nodes) has a weight. Edges with positive weight stimulate or activate the next inactive node, and the edges of negative weight deactivate or inhibit the next nodes (if they are enabled).
Neural networks with their remarkable ability to derive results from complex data can be used to extract patterns and detect different subfields that is very difficult to identify for human and computer. The advantages of neural networks can be as follow:
1. Adaptive learning: the ability to learn how the tasks are performed based on the information given to it or its initial experiences which is called network reform.
2. Self-organization: an artificial neural network automatically organizes and presents the data that received during training. The neurons are compatible with learning principle and the response to input changes.
3. Real-time operators: computations in artificial neural network can be performed in parallel using the hardware designed and fabricated to receive optimal results of artificial neural network features.
4. Error tolerance: sabotage in the network can decrease the performance but some of its features will continue to be, despite great difficulties.
5. Categorization: neural networks are able to categorize the inputs in order to get the right output.
6. Generalization: this feature enables the network to derive a general law from limited number of samples and then generalize the things learnt. In the absence of this feature, the system should be able to memorize infinite facts and relationships.
7. Stability-Flexibility: a neural network is both stable enough to maintain the information learnt and flexible enough to accept new items without losing the previous data.
Based on the evaluation results shown in Table 1 which includes the best approaches in the field of modeling and predicting the status of loans granted, three data mining approaches, expert system, scoring and rating are raised. The method proposed with data mining approach
